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band, and her mbeeqnent encounter with 
Mrs. Tontine, went down into her state-room. 
There she flung herself upon a seat beside the 
bed, clasped her hands over her face, and hid 
it in the pillows.

Doubts, fears, and emotions tossed her to 
and fro, till her whole soul seemed like a 
troubled sea. What did her husband mean 
by all he had said to her ? His incognito was 
the incogqito of a royal personage, meant 
only to mislead those whom it was convenient 
to deceive. It was not to hide him from her
self, that was certain. Did it hide him from 
others ? Did it hide him from Mrs. Tontine ?

He had said, “All hangs upon the next 
two weeks with me. I may go abroad for
ever and become an Asiatic. I may take the 
dusky woman for my companion, in my de
spair. If I am wrecked, adrift, why not ? 
This is a" crisis in my life. Many years ago ""I 
wrecked myself, and lost what might nave 
made me now a good and happy man. Not 
many hours since I saw the chance of win
ning back my blessings. A few days will de
cide my fate.”

But did this really mean, as it had at first 
seemed, that he was asking her consent to the 
divorce in order to regain lost happiness by 
marrying his first love? - Was,she not wrong
ing and dishonouring her husband by im
agining him capable of the trickery of wrest
ing her wbrds to his own advantage, and 
bribing her to wrong her sense of right by 
offering her the custody of Lance if she with
drew all opposition to his second marriage ?

The situation, as she conceived it, was that 
he had proposed divorce, through Mr. Deane, 
to herself and to her family ; that he had 
been advised that she intended to oppose it ; 
and that he was now anxious, under the par
tial shelter of an assumed name, to conduct 
in person a negotiation which might induce 
her to consent to an amicable compromise. 
She had no idea that the only news he had re
ceived from Mr. Deane was the result of that 
lawyer’s first interview with Mr. Engels, 
which had never been folly made known to 
her ; and that the lawyer had informed his 
client that his wife and her family were as 
ready as he could be to break off the mar
riage.

Doubtless he had come on board incognito 
to make the voyage with the woman whom 
he loved and lost before he had ever known 
herself. A woman’s theories, when she makes 
up her mind not to trust her inspirations, 
usually deceive her.

The notion that Mrs. Tentine was his ob
ject, that the desire to be in her company 
without scandal had brought him on board 
the Crimea, seemed plausible at first ; but 
still, as she thought it over, the instinct that 
dictates s woman’s impressions before she 
has had time to bewilder herself in all the 
pros and cons of argument told her different
ly. A line from Browning shimmered through 
bar memory—

“ Let's trust the motive that we cannot see.* 
Might not his motive be herself ? she reflect
ed. Was it not more consistent with the 
character with which she had invested him ? 
She knew that their hearts had “ beat to one 
measure” as they talked of little Lance.

“And yet I do not understand,” she inly 
cried, “ what he can mean by placing me and 
himself in our present position. If he 
hated or despised me, I should know it quick
ly-enough : of that I am certain. My impres
sions are accurate though I see so imperfect
ly. He must know that I am ready—ah 1 too 
ready—to respond to any word of reconcilia
tion.

‘The law people have talked to me till 
f ^Ukemyseli, ttafcl hardly know what

, how I wish
jres when we were talking on the 

there were tones in his voice, 
and his breath stirred my hair, and—O Lance
lot ! husband ! how I could love you, live for 
you, if I had you back again t I would be 
anything you pleased if you would—if you 
would love me-—would come home, give me a 
chance to show—”

She paused, rose, and stood fear a moment, 
with clear, open eyes and a set face, looking 
through her port-hole at the heavens. Then, 
as the tears rose and her tip trembled, she 
cast down her eyes, clasped both her hands, 
and said, half whispering to herself—

“ Nothing will bring us into port but by 
doing what is right—nothing but following, 
under Divine direction, the straightforward 
path. There is no use in trying to change 

" ' king that one could be happy 
dirions. O God, make Thy way 
toy face ! * Tarry thon the

l* In His own counsel. Some 
> able to we—we both shall, per- 

i was His way of blessing 
estait.”
se inflections, recalling the 

herself and exonerating 
paid little attention to 
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picture set in a circular 

i shore was not fkr off ; the 
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the low cliffs, with small 
J through their greenery, 
she thought, that even 

l been able to put Lance ont 
at she had entered Queens- 
out once recollecting that 

|jndet a telegram, telling how 
: absence, and if he were safe

stewardess. That person 
by name, though better 
who had been country 
s pleased to permit the 
ntleman ; and there were 

going on every day, in odd 
i ship, between them. Roxana 

by nature, temperament, and ex 
been brought up as maid to 

of good family. She 
; stewardess, devoted to the cap

tain sad the chip, faithful to her duties, 
tender, neat-handed, and intelligent ; but, 
notwithstanding the various -wants of her 
“ ladies," sick or well, she found time and 
opportunity for carrying on with Melchizedeck 
bet favourite pastime. She would have been 
lest without a beau to “wait upon" her 
never had she been without one sinoe she en
tered girlhood, though she had no particular 
inclination to be married, and indeed believed 
firmly in “wise virgins.” She was not a set
tled woman, is she owned. Managing the

lively

Manant 
natural to her 

and

divorce, and her 
in a sort of i

the day Wore, at the house of a Li 
clergyman, whose wife das in the 1 
taking Indian children as

she owned, 
men of her own race came a 
as taking care of helpless 
life would have seemed blank to her with
out white ladies to look y ter and a lover of 
her own colour to tyrannise over. Mel war 
tighter of hue than herself, being, as she de 
scribed it to her intimates, “ a real pretty 
cream colour ; ” but while she had long hair, 
silky, crimped, and glossy, his was frizzled, 
like the wool of the blackest negro. It was s 
tad drawback to a bright mulatto to have 
woolly hair ; and one way in which Roxana 
kept her hold upon Melchizedeck was never 
to let him forget her sense of this misfortune.

Mrs. Wolcott called from the state-room, 
and, giving her some money, said—
. .“ Roxana, when the ship stops, how shall I 
get a telegram ? I expect one to meet me at 
Queenstown, about my little boy.”

“ I don’ know as Captain Moore means to 
go up to the town,” said Roxana. “I heard 
him saying that he did not want to lose 
time, and that he’d rather not give a 
the chance to go ashore. I ’specs he’ll have 
signalled for the tender to come off and brinj 
aboard the mails and passengers. The 
the same time they’ll send the telegrams.

"Will you look out then, Roxana, and 
bring me minx the moment that it oo 
said Adels. " I cannot go down to the gang
way myself, and I want it as soon as possi
ble after it is brought on board. ”

“ Yes, certainly I will, Mrs Wolcott. Jus1 
you trust me. Won’t you go on deck your- 
eelf now, end see the harbour of Queens

CHAPTER XL

The wail in “ The Isle of Beauty”—that 
farewell song to England which is almost a 
national anthem—is for “ one green leaf to 
look upon" when far at sea. Nature has pro
vided, by innumerable varieties of green 
(more than four hundred shades, they say) for 
the natural craving of the eyes for this colour. 
The want of vivid green—of “ living green,” 
as Isaac Watts has called it—is one of the 
items that make up the sum of human misery 
in a sea-voyage. No sailor, says Ulysses, but 
begins to yearn for land when he has been % 
week at sea. And if such were the case with 
Greeks, who never ventured long out of sight 
of their own coast, how much more true is it 
of ocean-going landsmen, twenty-six centuries 
after Homer wrote, disheartened byxse»-eick- 
ness, and that systematic compression of 
everything which is one of the chief discom
forts of a voyage ?

The captain had already stated, at dinner 
and on deck, that he should lay (to only long 
enough to take in mails and passengers. He 
did not offer anybody facilities for going 
ashore at Queenstown. Colonel Wolcott’s 
chum, however, and two other men, went beck 
on the tdnder, forfeiting their pass age-money 
and sticking the white feather boldly in their 
cape, rather than endure any longer the fate 
of all landsmen “ who go down to the sea in 
ships,” whose “souks abhor all manner of 
meat, and are even hard at death’s door.” 
Mel took it upon himself to stimulate the 
terrors of his master’s room-mate, being very 
unwilling that Colonel Wolcott’s dignity 
should be compromised by occupying longer a 
state-room with “ any such person. ”

As soon sqthe tender came off shore, a tele
graphic agent made his appearance on the 
quarter-deck, with a bundle of telegrams, and 
a book to be signed by those to whom they 
were to be delivered—a precaution adopted at 
that period by the company, to secure itself 
from too much responsibility in the hurry of 
delivery.
B Roxana, faithful to her promise, was in 
waiting at tlfe gangway when the people from 
the tender came on board, not aware that the 
telegraph clerk, being amphibiously bred and 
an active fellow, had for apart swung himself 
up by the main cjiains and got on deck with
out the accommodation of a ladder.
B Mel was the steward appointed to assist 
him in the delivery of his messages, and fol
lowed him about to distribute them to pas-

“ One for Misa Adels,” he said, in a confi
dential tone, as he passed Colonel Wolcott

“ Hand it to me,” Said the colonel, an the 
impulse of the moment.

“ This genleman’s her husband, to it’s all 
right,” said Mel to the clerk who held the 
hook, and put the telegram into his master’s 
hand. It ran thus :—

Mrs. Wftxxyrr, Crimea—Colonel Wolcott on 
board. Better land. Go to hotel Take next 
steamer, Will meet you to-morrow.

Charles Smith, of Smith to Griffiths.
Sign for it, sir, if you please,"said the 

clerk impatiently.
“All right,” said Colonel Wolcott, end 

signed with his own name.
The pause waaa very brief one. Presently the 

Crimea was panting on her path again. Be
fore Adels had exhansed reasonable patience, 
she saw from her-port-hole the tittle tender 
parting company with thé ship, and all com
munication with tile land that held her bop 
cut off for ten tong days to come. She rushed 
to the deck, sending a steward whom she met 
to find Roxana, who had already gone up to 
the telegraph clerk and asked if he had a trie- 
gram for Mrs.. Wolcott, one of her ladies.

! Nebber you done trouble yo’eelf. I’ll 
fix that telegram. You don’t need to think 
to more 'bout it. All right, sure. ”

»p talking, Mr. Quin. A lady wants 
it IPs about her little boy she’s left behind 
in Liverpool. The child was half sick when 
she came off to us, an’ she’s a'most worried to 
death about him since we started.”

Now see here, Miss Roxana, you go right 
down to Miss Adels, an’ I bring yon her tele
gram. Wait bv my pantry door. We’s hard 
times reedin’ au de names, we’ve got such a 
lot dis morcin’.”

Roxana repressed a remark about her cer
tainty that there were no names he could 
read ; for it was not consistent with her dig
nity to disparage in public the intellectual at
tainments of her lover. She had a comfort
able conviction also that Mel would do his 
best for her in an emergency, and was not 
aware that in this matter an influence more 
potent than her own waa strong upon him.

So she waited by the pantry door till he 
joined her.

“Where’s my telegram, Mr. Quint” mid 
Roxana.

See y ere, Miss Young,” laid Melchiz
edeck, “ don’ you aay a word now, ’ooa I 
fasvn’t got no telegram for Mrs. Wolcott—my 
Mias Adela.”

No telegram 1 She made so sore of one. 
Wasn’t there none t I’ll go and ask the clerk 
myself. Whatever did you keep me foolin’ 
round this door for, waitin’ for you f"

No, no ! Don’ go now, Mias Boxie. Yon 
see, it’s too late anyhow. Done cast de ten
der off ’fors I left de deck an’ done come here 
for you.”

“ Do you mean to tell me that there waen t 
nothing for her f She’ll be ready to cry her 
eyes out—and she’s cried enough 
poor thing. I mid Fd ask for 
That’s what oomee of trusting you,
Any nigger with wool like yon’s got has neb- 
bo- got no sense in his head. I’ll have as 
more to do with you.”

“O Mise Boxie, you it a talkin’ now, isn’t 
you ?” said Mel, trying to get hold of the re
luctant taper fingers. “ Well, if you wont 
tell no one, I’ll tell you. Dere was a tele
gram, an’ somebody as wants to gib it her 
himself has got it. There now !”

“Who’s tout? Who signed the book for 
it? You’ve got no business, Mr. Quin, a 
foolin’ about telegrams. Yon better done let 
such important things alone. Who is it hasgot 
that telegram ?- Yen tell me, or I’ll ge right 
off an’ inform Mm Wolcott an’ the captain. 
That’s what I’ll do.”

“No, don’t yer, Misa Boxie 1 Hi
t don’t now. Don’t make no 
it it Let ’em done fix it dere 

all gwine to oome right You 
tegram alone. Jus’ do as I 

I knows all ’bout

y so cry ner 

, M.lQuial

it

AdfeUcbirted u£l 
“Mr. Adkins,did 

from Queenstown ?

-her — 
followed sounded like 1 her

at

fuss at « 
own way. 
done let de’1 
asks you for a 
’Specs you doesn’t know.”

“Who’s got it then ? Tell me ! Is it 
that Dobson that keeps eying her ? Tells yi 
what, Melchizedeck Quin, I ain’t used to 
have no gentlemen like that foolin’ roun’ any 
my ladies. My ladies don’t have nothin’ to do 
with folks which has false names, like that 
Dobson. Everything ’bout them is fust- 
class, an’ full price an'respectable. ”

“ Hush ! hush ! Now, do hush, Roxie ! 
Jus’ you lets ’em by ’mselvea a bit. Tell you 
deys more to one ’nother dan you thinks for. 
You trust me. I known him all his life. 
Known him when he came aboard. Known 
him ebber sense he was a little boy. Known 
him before da war. Come, now I I done 
raised with him !”

Roxana opened her eyes. Mel saw he had 
made an impression. He nodded his head 
rapidly, and was iust about to close the con
versation with a kiss when Hgçrie Tontine, 
who, nnperceived, had beta

spoon.______
' ito thedown' 

turned to i
steward’s stores, and to reprimand tb 
auder, who, with a shriek of laught 
pest him, slamming the pantry door and i 
mg down into her mother’s state-room, - 
she breathlessly reported that Mr. "

the
nar-
flew

“ I cannot say, Mrs. Wolcott Mr. Wood, 
where’s the steward that had charge of the 
man from the telegraph office ?”

“What’s that, Mr. Adkins?” asked the 
captain, from the bridge. The captain al
ways had an eye and ear for any wan tor wish, 
of Peter Engels’ daughter.

‘"Mrs. Wolcott, su, expected a telegram at 
Queenstown. ’’

“ A telegram about my little boy, Captain, ” 
cried Adela.

The captain raised his speaking trumpet :
“ Tender ahoy ! Was there any telegram 

for Mrs Wolcott?”
“ Ay, ay I” came the reply.
“ What did you do with it?”
“ Gentleman signed for it, —

The words that follow 
husband. ”

“The fool has made some blunder,” said 
the captain. V He has given it to the wrong 
man. Send for the steward who had him in 
charge. It is on board, of course. We’D 
have it for you in a moment, Mrs. Wolcott. 
Here, you Quin, who’s got the telegram for 
this lady?” < ",

“ Dunno, sah I Stewardess was looking 
for her.”

“Roxana, have you ?” said Mrs. Wolcott,as 
at that moment she perceived Roxana in the 
companion-way.

Roxana shook her heed, and darted a look 
of furious reproach at Mel, who dodged out of 
sight as rapidly as possible.

Adela turned deadly pale.
“ Mr. Dobson—he has got it,Mrs Wolcott,”
hispered Roxana.
“ Didn’t some one say Dobson had gone 

ashore ?” said a bystander.
Adela turned sick with apprehension. She 

understood it now. Her husband had fooled 
her. He bad got possession of her child. He 
had intercepted the telegram, and had landed 
at Queenstown to return to Liverpool. .

Adela was not Griaelda. She was not 
capable of patiently sacrificing her child for 
any husband.

“No matter, Captain Moore," she said, 
with an instinct that at least she must pre- 

her dignity. “ Be so good as to say no 
more about my telegram.”

But she trembled till she could hardly 
stand.

“You are ill, Mrs. Wolcott?”
“Ism not very well The motion is too 

much for me. I will go into the cabin.” ' 
Pausing again, before she turned to go 

down the companion, she oud piteously,
You could not put me ashore, Captain, in a 

little boat r
“No, my dear madam,” he replied, “that 

would be quite out of my power. It’s e wild 
coast. The see end wind are rising. We are 
going to have a blow. Has anything gone 
wrong with you, Mrs. Wolcott? The tele
gram must be on board. The third «officer 
shall make it his business to look it up. I do 
not think anything can be the matter with 
the little boy.” •

No, Captain ; any no more about my mse- 
k I know who has it. The man landed 

at Queenstown. I—I shall be all right when 
I get down to my state-room. ”

“It is getting too rough even for so good a 
sailor as you are, Mrs. Woloott,” the captain 
said, as he helped her with a sailor’s tender
ness down the companion-way. He put her 
under Roxana’s care, and returning ufl* deck 
found his passengers end officers in great ex
citement A little steam-tug had put off 
from the per at Queenstown as soon as the 
tender had got book, and," notwithstanding 
the disparity of sise, was impudently giving 
eh sew to the proud and beautiful Crimea.

CHAPTER XH. 
as LAST.

When Captain Moore caught eight of the 
tug in chase, he waa exceedingly annoyed.

“We have lost time already, ” he said. “I 
am not going to bring to for anyone. They 
«ant force me to faring to if I get three miles 
out to sea, even if they have a warrant and 
an officer for any man on board.”

“ What is it, Captain ?” cried a dozen pas
sengers.

“ I suppose they want to overhaul us and 
find some thief or other. I shan’t let them, 
however. They can telegraph to the police 
in New York, and keep a lookout for him at 
the other end of the ferry. We might lose 
several hours, and I want to be well off the 
land while we have daylight. If she oomee 
near enough to speak, we may hear what she 
has to say.”

The little tug travelled bravely. She 
■was crowding on steam. The passengers 
all watched her from the deck of the Crimea. 
Glasses were levelled at her. Colonel Wol
cott, who had gone below to right his state* 
room after the departure of hie chum at 
Queenstown, signed to Mel, who brought him a 
very powerful glass out of the captain’s cabin. 
He made out toe tug’s errand in a moment, 
for he saw Adtia’s travelling companion, the 
London lawyer, upon the bridge.

Mr. Smith, as he at once suspected, had 
reached Queenstown iust intime to see hissig- 

oi toe telegraph 
of his wi

nature hi the book
to discover that he instead of His "wife had 
oeived the message. He was now doing toe 
best he ooald for Mrs. Wolcott, by Domine off 
to put her on her guard, or, if she thought it 
beet, to take her out of the Crimea.

For a few moments Colonel Woloott hesi
tated what to do. Captain and officers were 
glancing at him suspiciously. He was toe 
Jonah whose misdeeds might obstruct the 
ship’s voyage. All knew by this time that 
he was not “Dobson. ”

Adela, below, had been roused by Mrs. 
Tontine, who came into the state-room to in
quire if she had got her telegram yet ; ad
ding, “Oh! I supposed from what he said 
that, after all the fusa, he would have handed 
it to you.”

She sharply watched the effect of this 
speech on Adela, but it provoked no reply, 
though she oonld see that it had (truck home, 
by a flush on the cheeks of the victim.

That Mrs. Woloott had not asked who 
might /be meant by “he” confirmed Mrs. 
Tontine in the suspicion she had begun to 
tertain that “ Dobeon” might be Colonel 
Woloott.

Mrs. Tontine left Adela watching from her 
port-hole the little tug dancing in the long 
wide wake of toe big steamer, and, going 
upon deck, joined the other pssssengvrs, The 
horrid Tontine child, to whom Dobson 
an object of curiosity, got close to him, and 
stared up into his face steadily.

“ By Heaven !" he thought, “she glares at 
«ne till she makes me feel a* though I had 
committed a burglary. I must put some kind 
of stop to this suspicion. ”

He walked up to the captain.
“ Captain Moore, ” he said, “ can you spare 

me your attention ?” ,
“Ofcourse, sir—for a few moments—yes, 

sir,” said the captain. “ Mr. Adkins, sir, set 
the main course, and show her a clean pair of 
heels. Now, if you {dense, Mr.—Dobson.”

And he led the way into the small closet, 
where, as we have already said, he kept his 
papers and worked up his observations. 
There was a cushioned locker in this dan and 
some shelves with books and bottles.

“ Now, sir !” he said sternly.
“ Captain, I suspect that the errand of that 

boat has something to do with me,” said Col
onel Wolcott, feeling hie situation an extreme
ly awkward one.

“I am not surprised to hear it, sir. We 
know that you are travelling under a false 
name,” said the captain stiffly.

“ My real name is Woloott—Colonel Lance
lot Wolcott. You have my wife on hoard. 
She and my son made the hot trip with you. 
You may have heard of me as an Eastern 
traveller.

my wife, which'telUh_er t^tFam'ou
“Ah ! poor lady—her telegram,”said the 

captain, holding out his hand for it. “Nothing 
about her boy; WeU, Colonel Wolcott, that 
makes it all right,- of course. I am happy to 
know you. So that boat yonder has nothing 
to do in any Way with you. ”

" Captain Moore," said Woloott gravely, 
e you a-married man ?”
Yes, indeed. I have Mrs. Moore and 

five children to provide for. *
Then I think I may appeal to you. I had 

not seen Mrs. Woloott for nine years when I 
met her in a railway carriage coming down to 
Liverpool She did not know. me. Her 
lawyer, Mr. Smith, standing yonder on the 
bridge of that tug, waa travelling with her. 
Ha has found «néout since we left Liverpool,, 
and has chartered that boat to follow and take 
her off this SteOeer. Captain—I am half 
ashamed to tell you—but my lawyer in New 
York, six wtaks ego, got instructions from 
me to institute, proceedings for a divorce in 
the courte of Indiana—”

Dear me ! dear me ! Bless us, Colonel ! 
A divorce?” exclaimed the captain. “Let 
me ask you, as an old man; Are you sure you 
ere not acting under some wrong impression ? 
Mrs. Wolcott, made the last voyage with me. 
I waa very much struck by her as a most 
estimable lady, not at all the sort Of lady a 
husband would be anxious to divorce—a 
most admirable lady. I never had a finer on 
any ship I ever had command of ; and, in
deed, I am a fair judge, Colonel Wolcott. I 

veladies of all kinds oe board, you see.” 
“Captain, you make me more ashamed of 

myself than I was before. Not one srord can 
be breathed against Mrs. Wolcott. The fault 
is all my own. But in our Western States 
almost any incompatibility of disposition or 
of temperament is held to justify toe dissolu- 

arriage. In short, Captain, keep 
my secret till we lend in America. She is 
short-sighted. I am travelling on another 
man’s ticket and under his name, end I am 
not quite sure whether she lies recognized me 
or not Hinder that fellow in the bos* from 
coming alongside, give me a fair field and no 
favour for this trip, and I’ll engage to win her 
heek before we enter New York harbour. ”

God, you may, Colonel !” said the 
sidy. “ What God has joined lo

is not right for lawyers and legisla
te put asunder. We all, I suppose, 
to put up with something from our 

wires; but the devil invented this divorce 
sea. Slipping the cable the moment 

that the ship begins to ride uneasy is not 
what I call good seamanship. I wish it may 

e right for you, with all my heart Mrs. 
Wolcott, I should say, is • lady among ten 
thousand, worth winning an* worth keep-
1D“Then, Captain, you win remember that 
my name id Dobeon for the next two weeks ; 
and yon will keep the secret I have told
y<«r

The capita} nodded his heed.
“ And you will give me any facilities you 
n for seeintrmy wife?”
“I will indeed, air.”
“ I am gkdJhave spoken to you.”

teWre* the beet thing to do. We 
éffltaMktaUhP other. Take an old 

advioe, Colonel—one who has had thirty 
experience in matrimony. Give a wide

____ to lawyers and divorcee. A man ought
to be able to settle hie own affairs with any 
woman. If he gets caught in • matrimonial 
squall, let him make all snug and take in sail 
* quick as possible. That’S what I should 
ell him if he consulted me. Kiss your wife 
ad make it up with her before nightfall. 
Let not the sun go down upon your wrath.’ 

That’s Bible doctrine, sir. You have her at 
advantage, don’t you see ? Most women 

will be reapy to take a husband’s kiss if he 
sett about it in the right way. Yon may 
trust an old .married man’s experience for 
that—and j ought to know the ladies, Col-

they reappeared on deck, after this 
they found that by extraordinary 

exertions the tog had gained on the Crimea 
so far as to allow persons on her deck to be 
distinctly visible. The captain of the tag at
tempted a hail. The only words intelligible
wem( Crimea shay I tVi......................... ..

“ Ay, ay !. Well i 
the Crimea’s

When

Mr. Adkins! 
she wants.

By this time

olcott—Dobson!” 
ind to It !” shputed 
“Keep her away, 
brinp to, whatever

We1 
captain.
I taunt 

Keep her away !'
me the main course, which the 

men had been getting ready on the deck, was 
in its place, and the Crimea began to feel the 
breeze as she drew off the land. She gave a 
plunge and shook herself, flashing the copper 
on her big side out of the brine, and slightly 
altering her course a* she dropped s parting 
courtesy to the gallant little vessel behind 
her. The tug, seeing that the chase was now 
past hope, dropped astern and prepared to 
steam back more slowly into Queenstown.

Colonel Wolcott stood on the saloon-deck, 
watching her. The sea was rising rapidly, 
the motion of the ship increased ; all pas
sengers had disappeared from deck. The 
ship was working round Cork Head. There 
was a moan tad flutter in the shrouds aloft, 
a sudden burst of rain, and the plonge of 
heavy seas, as the Crimea rounded into the 
steady sweep of a gale outside. It was not 
weather for a landsman to be on deck, and 
Colonel Wolcott was just going below, “ when 
he was ware” of a head, wrapped in a soft 
white cloud of knitted wool, rising unsteadily 
above the break of the deck. A fair hand 
eleaped the brazen stanchion of the stairway, 
and a figure rose before him, Mown by the 
rising gale, wet with the furidns ram, and in 
peril every moment from the vessel’s motion.

“Good God, Adela !” he cried. “Is it 
peesible? Hus is no place for you !"

“ Whqre it my place? Is it here? Is it 
anywhere ?” she said vehemently, pushing his 
arm aside by a gesture ratter than movement, 
as he rushed' to help her. “You would not 
have me here, perhaps. Yon have no room 
for me is your World, but I must speak. I 
must live, you know, just so long as God may 
please. If rpy death could leave you free I 
would gladly die, bat it cannot be until God 
wills it so. We meat make the beet of things. 
I wish Lootijd have died before I lost my 
trust in you' 1”

The wpd made her stagger as she spoke. 
The rain Mew in swirls about her faee and 
loosened h^r hair. Her husband, disconcerted 
by her rejection of his aid, offered it no 
longer. , She oonld not stand, and sat down 
on the taper brass-bound step of the six that 
led to the quarter-deck, clasping one of the 
sUnchiyi,

“I must see you,” she said, “ and I cannot 
in the saloon or on the guards. I must under
stand, mutt speak. I cannot bear tins sus- 
pence. ,1 am loncev’s mother. Tell me, 
who was it stood beside the man. that hailed 
us from,the little steamer—the old man with 
the white hair! I oonld not see who it was, 
but I guessed—I guessed.”

“I knew the man at once,” mid Colonel 
Woloott, “ I recognized him immediately. ”

“ Then it teas Mr. Smith, Jmy London 
lawyer—Mr. Smith, who travelled with us to 
Liverpool He came to bring me news of 
Lance ! I thought I heard them shout my 
name and that name that you go by on this 
ship. What has happened to my boy ?

“ Forgive me, Aaêla. I had no right to 
take your telegram. I own it. I have lost a 
husband’s rights in everything concerning 
you. I was wrong, I acknowledge. But the 
telegram was put in!
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—never before sinoe*fs was born have I teen 
parted from him. Oh, give me my boy back 
again ! Have you stolen him ? Lancelot, I 
will try not to think yon treacherous, though 
it was very cruel. I trusted you and I be
trayed my child !"

“Won’t, Adela, oh, don’t ! I cannot bear 
it,” he said, turning his head away from her. 
“What makes you call" me treacherous ? 
What do you mean by betrayal ? I know 
nothing. I have done nothing. Treacherous ? 
If there be any treachery, is it not yours? 
You have hidden my boy from his father. 
You have put him out of my Teach. I know 
only what you have told me.”

“ You took my telegram. I wanted it so 
much ! If it was not to tell me that you have 
hjm, then Lance must be ill Ill, without 
me ! DI, and I here ! That boat must have 
come out to take me back, to tell me that he 
is ill, and that he needs me. Is it so? O 
Lancelot, do not keep back the ill news ! I 
have nothing left but Lance ; yon have east 
me away !”

“ Adela, ” he reiterated, “the telegram said 
nothing of the kind. It did not mention 
Lance in any way. He cannot be ilL There 
is no earthly reason to suppose so.”

“How do you know? I heard ‘Wolcott’ 
in the hail. What makes you sure ? Do not 
deceive me ! I see you know something. 
What was in that telegram ? Why do you 
turn away ?”

“ Be comforted, Adela ! Do not sob so 
wildly ! The telegram was not about our 
boy. It was simply that man’s warning 
against myself. It came to tell you—” he 
hesitated.

That we are divorced, before I can get 
home ?” she cried, almost with a shriek.

“ No, simply to inform you that I am on 
board. It advised yon to land, go to a hotel, 
to take the next steamer. It said Smith 
would come to Queenstown. It was wrong to 
keep it, Adela, but I wanted my last chance 
too much to miss it when it came in my way. 
I did not mean to wrong you. I thought you 
would know nothing about it till I told yon ; 
that no harm would be done if yon never got 
Smith’s message. There was no mention of 
Lance, I give you my word. The lawyer’s 
only thought was to get you away from me.”

“ O Lancelot,” she began to plead, “you 
will not take him away from me ? Yon will 
not enforce your claim ?”

Be comforted," he cried eagerly, “ I will 
not take him. I make that promise solemnly, 
without conditions.”

She started to her feet, forgetful of the 
plunging <#the vessel.

As she rose, some object slipped down the 
saloon-deck like a hoy upon a slide. The 
ship gave a tremendous plunge ; the moving 
object struck Adela, knocked her off her feet, 
and boundbd down the break on to the deck 
below them. Her husband caught her as she 
fell

The missile was Hoirie Tontine, who had 
shot down upon them from the after part of 
the saloon-deck on which they were standing, 
having lost her footing in the sudden lurch.

The next moment the Crimea shipped a 
heavy sea. Colonel Woloott, with hie burden, 
lost his footing, and felt himself carried to lee
ward on the back of a green swell For a 
few seconds he imagined that he and Adela 
were overboard. Then, as the sMp rolled 
back, they were dashed against some brass- 
work, and he recovered himself as the water 
rushed down upon the guards and plunged 
over into tin sea out of the «coopers. y

Adela ted given one wild shriek as Hattie, 
followed by the rushing wave, bore down 
upon her. She clung tight to her husband’s 
neck with fall consciousness of the situation, 
for a moment, end then she feinted.

Bat Harris had the elasticity of a cork, and 
was quite uninjured by her slide.

“Where have you oome from, Mise Hoirie?” 
cried the third officer, who caught her. 
“ Didn’t I tell you not to go up on the hurri- 
eane-deck in this rale ? No passengers ever 
go np there when the wind Mows. ”

“Yea, but they do though,” cried Home. 
“ Mr. Dobson and Mrs. Wolcott are quarrel
ling np there now. I saw him trying to put 
his arm round Mrs. Woloott’» waist and she 
would not let him. That’s what I went np to 
look at. I knocked her down, I think, and 
then he got hold of her. Look, Mr. Adkins ! 
There he oomee down, now I He is carrying 
her in his arms !”

The officers hurried forward, but Colonel 
Woloott would not give up his burden to 
them. He carried her, dripping and uncon
scious, down to the ladies' cabin, where, the 
door of her state-room being open, he entered, 
and laid her on the bed, crying, “ Where is 
the doctor?”

In a moment the stewardess and the doctor 
of the shjp hurried in, followed by several 
ladies.

“Come and change your things, or,” said 
Mr. Adkins, tapping the colonel on the 
shoulder as he stood gazing stupidly at his 
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dm of the gale was deafening—the creaking 
of the ship, the swash of thebilge-water, the 
rattle of the rudder-chains, and the roaring 
of the wind as it howled among the rigging.

Beside her in a rooking-chair sat Mrs. Hob
bes, holding fast to one of the posts of the 
bed ; for toe “ Bridal State-room” boasted 
exemption from the usual wooden coffins in 
which ordinary tea-going passengers sleep. 
The poor lady was beginning to feel the mo
tion of the ship, though thus far she had 
borne up bravely, and would have retired to 
her berth had ,she not felt under a sort of re
sponsibility to Mrs. Tontine, who had assum
ed the place of head-nurse to Mrs. Wolcott, 
and had strictly ordered her coadjnb-ix not to 
suffer any messages to pass between Mr. Dob
son and the patient, toe doctor having ex
pressly prohibited them.

In vain Met sought Roxana, and endeavour
ed to make her a go-between.

“I won’t have nothing to do with things 
like them, ” the said. “My ladies is respect
able. I know that Mrs. Wolcott don’t want 
nothing of that kind, when she gets well 
enough to hear what is being said of him in 
the cabin. I don't want no foxes nor no ’pos-

nut Into my hands and I saw 
its contents. It said nothing about Lance. I
feared that it mightfrnake 
town, which would take

yon land at Queens-
all

unconscious wife. “ tall toe
cabin dripping web Don’t you see

hurt, doctor? Did she strike
against 
Motion 1

the brass?” he asked, paying no at- 
to Mr. Adkins.

No, Sir, said the surgeon, with some 
contempt—far Harrie was pouring out her 
version of the event to a circle of listeners in 
the ladies’ cabin—“ nor do we want you here. 
Mrs. Woloott has to be undressed. Go down 
and change your own clothes. Steward,” to 
Mtt, “rat him a stiff glass of hot brandy and 
water. ,

“ Yon are sure she is not injured in any 
way ?” v

“ Clear the state-room, if yon please 1” 
all he ooald get ont of toe doctor.

XIII.
JSALOOST. ->;l

” Lancelot l Lancelot !” were the first 
words that Adela uttered as she came to her- 
ssIL

“ That’s her little boy she’s asking for : his 
name is Lancelot, ” interpreted the stewardess 
to the ladies. “ She is thinking about him.”

The first words that Adehffaeerd distinctly 
were from the doctor.

“What do you want, steward ?”
“ Please, sah, Mas’ Dobson he want to 

know how’s Mrs. Woloott—Miss Adela? I 
was to bring him word soon’s she could 
speak.”

“Tell him to mind his own business. 
Mrs Wolcott won’t be any the better for any. 
thing that he can do,” grumbled the doctor.

Adela struggled to get up. Her impulse 
eras to be upon her feet, and to go again on 
deck, where she might meet her husband, 
but toe fell bask feebly upon her pillaws.

“Lie quiet, Mrs. Wolcott," said the doctor. 
Don’t let her have any excitement, but keep 
her in bed,” he said to toe other ladies. 
“Now then, I’ll go and see Mise Harrie, Mrs. 
Tontine.” /

“ Here I am, doctor,” cried the irrepres
sible Harrie. “ I pat on dry clothes, and 
had a glass of something hot the steward 
brought me. Stewardess, go and pick up my 
things ! they are all in a wet puddle on the 
floor of my state-room.”

“ Harrie had no business to be on deck, 
watching people,” said Mrs. Tontine severely.

“Her ÿivemess, Miss Wylie, has been sick 
in her berth, and Harrie takes advantage. 
She sees everything toe isn’t meant to see.

“ Doctor,” said Sira. Hobbes, “ I’ll sit with 
Mrs. Woloott. What do yon think it la
the faU, or sea-sickness, or some shock she 

■had from somebody on deck, or grieving for 
her little boy ?”

“ We shall tell.betier to-morrow,” said the 
doctor. “ Meantime keep her quiet, and 
don’t let her hold any communication with 
any one who might renew the excitement

“You mean not with Mr. Dobeon? No, 
doctor, Mrs. Hobbes nod I, and my governess,

that toe

r, Mrs. Hobbes and 1, and my governess, 
Wylie (if toe’s well enough), will see 
he is not disturbed. ” said Mrs. Teetins.

ber that
Adela to remem. 

as she tossed restless all 
bntosnd returned 
>d, but somewhat 

consoled by the brief glance he had obtained

WeU, Mr. Dobeon,” said Sir George, 
‘ you seem to have achieved a rapid conquest 

of the widow. They say that as black walls

WeU, but jus’ teU me how she is. Miss 
Young. The poor feller does so want to know 
about her. ”

“ Tell him toe's none the better for eeein’ 
him, an’ that’s what the doctor said himself,” 
said Roxana. “ I think he’s a real impudent 
feUer—that Dobson—no matter if you was 
brought up upon de same plantation. ’Peers 
like it must have been some ornary one-horse 
farm. ’Specs he was some low-down white 
trash ; he looks like it, anyhow.”

“How do you find yourself, my dear?” 
said Mrs. Hobbes, aa Adela, who had heard a 
portion of all this, lay endeavouring to devise 
some pretext of calling Mel into her state
room. Then, after giving her some spoons
ful of beef-tea, toe resumed, “My dear, I 
am an old woman and a grandmother. You 
wiU not think it rude if I say that in your 
situation you must give up a good many 
things—things that of themselves may be 

irfectly proper and reasonable.”
She paused^ and Adda said sadly—
“ I know that, Mrs. Hobbes. I have alwa; 

tried to walk by that rule. I know it is the 
only safe one for a woman living apart from 
her husband.”
'‘Yea, dear. This young man Dobeon, now, 

for instance. Y dare say he is not a forger or 
a Fenian or a defaulter, as some people say ; 
still, it is not quite the thing for you to be 
seen with him so frequently, or to go with 
him alone on deck in such a gale, and take 
him in to prayers, yon know.”

“ Dear Mra. Hobbes, so far as taking any 
one to church goes, I don’t know why people 
should comment on my having doue so. I 
met him on the journey to Liverpool I can’t 
explain the case to yon or any one. I sup
posed people knew me and would trust me. 
People always have been kind to me. No
thing"disagreeable ever has been said of 
before.”

There’s something in that, of courre there 
is, ” said Mrs Hobbes. “ But,-you see, people 
will gossip on a sea-voyage. The ship is like 
a world—they must have daily news to keep 
life going ; and you have a friend on board 
who is not very friendly. Mrs. Tontine 
would be glad of anything that put you in 
the wrong, or, at least, so it seems to me.” - 

Ah! Mrs. Tontine,” said Adela, with a 
sigh.

“ Tee, I know. You were rivals, and she 
would be glad to injure you and get up stories 
to your discredit if toe could. You ha- 
idea how such things spread. And indeed, 
my dear, every one a talking about this Mr. 

Ni. The tug came out of Qeee 
an officer on board to take him 

„ they say. I know that you, 
harm and do no harm—of coarse 1 do ; but 
you should be careful So many people’s 
eyes are fixed on you and him since that hor
rid little Harrie started all this talk.

„ and made no reply. She lay 
and "began to pray. How good it is 

when perfectly powerless to help our
selves, we can call upon the Fatherhood of 
God and be sure that He hears !

Somehow, since that moment in her hus
band’s arms toe felt a sanguine hope that she 
should win him yet. The blessedness of such 
success seemed to rise upon her, like a star of 
love and hope above a dark horizon. She 
would no longer despair. The reproaches toe 
hod addressed to him on the deck now se 
ed unjust and fretful. She had shown want 
of trust in God and faith in him. Was it 
jealousy that had made her, even for a mo
ment, think that the man she loved would ba 
happier on a l*weolevel with an inferior wo
man? How could toe so have disparaged 
him, even in thought, as to suppose that he 
could be content with a Mra. Tontine

Softly toe repeated the Lord’s Prayer over 
to herself, as was her custom when perplexed 
wr beset by any trial. It was so comfortable 
to have the right to lean on Him ? Then she 
remembered Cromwell’s favourite psalm, and 
in its words implored her Heavenly Father 
“to heal the breach, to be the Restorer of 
paths safe to walk in.”

There was also satisfaction as she thought 
of the fame her husband had won. The man 
in whose favour the reading world had pro
nounced its verdict could no longer be crush
ed by her connections or by the disadvantage 
of her money. He seemed to her to have 
shaken himself free from much that in past 
years had marred their married happim

Her soul floated into a rainbow-tinted 
dream of ■ happy thoughts, from which she 
was roused by Harrie, shouting from the 
doorway of the state-room—

“ Mrs. Hobbes, mamma sends word that 
toe hopes you are not angry with her for leav
ing you so long with Mrs. Wolcott. She will 
be down to take her turn directly. But she 
is up in the saloon, having a good time with 
the captain and Sir George and Mr. Dobson. 
She said I was to tell you. Mr. Dobson is 
drinking tea at the first table.”

Adela, on hearing this, started up in her 
bed, eager to rise, but this Mrs. Hobbes pre
vented. She had not been satisfied with toe 
effect produced by her hint» about Mr. Dobson, 
and this message gave her an opportunity to 
try advioe once more.

“You see, my dear,” toe said, “Mr. Dob
son seems very ready to take up with any lady 
who gives him an opportunity. Leave him 
to Mrs. Tontine. I saw her ogling him when 
I was last upstairs.’’

“ It’s mighty queer he should be eating at 
the captain’s table anyhow," remarked 
Roxana, who just then came into the state
room. “I thought Captain Moore knew 
enough to keep such folks in their places. 
But IdonY.believe it anyhow. First place, 
there is a stiff rale an’ a heavy sea. The cap
tain does not often quit the deck such nights, 
an' he’s mighty particular who he lets sit 
down at his own table. He don’t allow no
body to do that ’cept those he likes, an’ whom 
he knows has everything to reoommer ~
I don’t to ink as he does know that gentle
man—or not favourably. Leastways I heard 
him say, no longer ago than after luncheon, 
that he reckoned the police was after him, 
an’ came out in that tug to get him out of the 
Crimea.”

Adela heard this, and the pretty flowers of 
her hope folded their leaves. If he elected 
to be with Mrs. Tontine in her absence, it 
corroborated her worst fears.

Presently a noise was heard upon the 
brass-bound stairs of the companion, then a 
noisy laugh and a loud voice, betokening 
that Mrs. routine was coming down from the 
saloon, supported by gentlemen. Adela sat 
up in bed. The door of her state-room had 
been left partly open by Mrs. Hobbes, and toe 
saw Cora stagger into the ladies’ cabin up
held by Captain Moore upon one tide and an 
the other by Mr. Dobeon.

“ You may go now,” said the widow, re
linquishing the latter’s arm. “You have no 
business in this cabin. It is only free 
married gentlemen who have their wises on 
board, yon know.”

“Net until I ask—’’ he said, moving to-

sbeorb light, so weeds absorb the
most attention- _

Tontine before toe was a 
widow—before she eras even Mrs. Tontine,” 
said Dobeon, willing to give more of his confi. 
dence to an utter stranger than he would 
have done to on American. “ I thought her 
attractive then—-but how changed she is. 
Is the change only in her, I wonder, or can it 
be that I have changed ?”

; may be that marriage altera her,” said 
Sir George, “ or perhape it was a case, on 
your part, when

' The first experience of unripe years 
Was Nature's error on the way to trtTth.' ” 

They say that every woman improves or de
teriorates according as she marries.”

“ What a motive for the careless to choose 
carefully ! said Lancelot thoughtfully. “ But 
toe was nqt noisy then—or—or coarse. How- 
ever, perhaps when I knew her first I looked 
at her with the sun shining in my eyes !” 

(Tote continued.)

LOVE AND POLITICS.
An Amicable Swap on a Political Baals.
Not far from Neversink, N.Y., is toe home 

of two young ladies, sisters, and aged respect
ively eighteen and twenty years. These two 
yeung ladies were receiving the addresses of 
;wo brothers who resided in a neighbouring 
village, and both couples were engaged to be 
married. A few days ago the four were sitting 
together at the résidence of the girls, when 
the elder expressed a desire to attend a Demo 
eratic political meeting. She asked her in. 
tended to accompany her, but he refused 
flatly, giving as his reason that he was not a 
Democrat. The young lady insisted, but he 
firmly refused. Finally, she turned to his 
brother, who is a Democrat, and asked him to 
accompany her. To the surprise of all, he 
at once consented, and off they went to 
toe meeting. The two thus left at home un- 
mated, of course.tett very indignant Discus
sion made them all the more angry, and led 
to the discovery that they were both Republi- 
can in sentiment, w^jle toe two who had gone 
off were of Democratic proclivities. Little by 
little other similarities of tastes and habits 
were discovered, and finally they decided to 
break with the old loves and form a new alii- 
an ce. No sooner said than done, and the 
compact was signed and ratified by a kiss. 
Presently the others returned, and the Re
publican who had remained behind informed 
lis brother of the pew alliance. To his very 
great surprise he was informed that the other 
couple on their way home had resolved on 
the same epnrae. Unless the couples con
clude to “ swap ” again the double wedding 
will take place during the holidays.—jf. }. 
World.

AN ANCIENT GHOST.

<

A Mysterious Apparition In Olden Time- 
How It was Exorcised.

About a mile from Bagley, bordering the 
old Roman ridgeway, were the remains of the 
humble priory of Cookhill ; the dormitory 
and offices of the nuns being formed into a 
plain farm-house, to raise and roof which the 
adjoining chapel had been despoiled. Here 
lived a worthy couple, old John Slade and 
Alice his sister. Alice had long been ailing, 
but do one could tell why. During the day 
toe was cheerful ; but as night came on she 
fell into a grievous sweat, and could scarcely 
contain herself for fear, and sat by the blaz
ing hearth with her eyes fixed, starting at 
every sound.
.. For lack of food and rest she one day fell 
into a deep swoon, and was put to bed ; 
whereupon toe waked, and easing that aha
was in her usual chamber adjoining the 
chapel she struggled to escape, crying that 
no mortal should keep her there. Her bro
ther. fearing that she was possessed, had her 
tied to the bed, and acquainted Parson More, 
then atp Ragley, who had much repute with 
humble folk in allaying disorders.

Dr. More waa brought by Lady Conway, 
and after much persuasion ami shrinking, Alice 
Slade described to them how, pn three several 
occasions, in that room she had seen, at the 
stroke of twelve, a waving figure in a black 
habit, with the face bound up as if for burial 
•ni that the said figure had afterwards beck
oned to her as she was binding fagots on the 
chapel flags ; and, “ mithered as I was,” ad
ded Alice, “ I could but follow, till she sank 
under the stones at the window end ; and on 
that spot I hear her singing and sighing every 
day.” Lady Conway and Dr. More soothed 
the sufferer ; and the eager interest of the 
visitors in any manifestations of Spiritualism 
afterwards caused Henry More to examine 
very carefully, under Alice’s guidance, the 
place where the apparition disappeared. It 
was a plain slab, about two feet square ; and 
bending with his ear to the ground, there cer
tainly came at intervals a sound like a sigh or 
a murmur. For a moment that pale, thought
ful face flushed ; than it was turned to Lady 
Conwày. _ '

“Our senses are readily deceived,” he said ;
“ this may be but a counterfeit of nature- 
John Slade, bear a pickaxe this way, if ye 
have one.”

The slab was npheaved, and proved to be 
the entrance to a passage or vault extending 
east and south. Procuring a ladder and hold
ing a roll of lighted flax set ft oil, Henry 
More descended. He saw some human re
mains beneath the tomb of Indy Isabel de 
Beauchamp and elsewhere, and at the en
trance, in a. fair state of preservation, was a 
plain elm coffin, having burnt in the lid ; 
“Margaret Dyson, 1573. R. L P.” The 
mysterious noise was easily explained, for ths 
ground was covered by several inches of 
water, oozing from a point near the surface, 
where a fragment of stone jutting out inter
cepted the rill ; and from this projection the 
water dropping at intervals caused a gurg
ling, sighing sound to reverberate.

Alice Slade tiàny easier in mind, but 
without manifest .disease her body grew 
weaker ; and when'Valentine Greatrake wss 
called to her beside so feeble was the action 
of the heart that toe attendant thought she 
was gone. This wonderful doctor begsn by 
murmuring a few sentences in a plaintive 
tone, taking her left hand meanwhile.

Whereupon the sufferer opened her eyes 
and smiled ; and after awhile he repeated 
those strokes and passes for which he wss 
famous. He then enquired whether she 
would show him the Malvern Hills ; when, 
to the wonderment of those present, Abes 
being dressed, presently walked out of the 
house, and did as he desired. Nor was there 
any return of her ailments, for Job Heritage, 
who was then bailiff at the home-farm, saw 
her as a very old woman years afterwards, 
and gave these particulars to Mr. Pophsra 
Seymour.—Argosy.

The Heirs of Mary Stuart.
On Saturday last, at the “ Court,” I noticed 

the Prince of Wales studying English History, 
as read through the imaginative spectacles cl 
Schiller and the Hon. Lewis WingfieM. 
Closely, critically, and enthusiastically, the 
Prince watched the carions page of our Eng
lish life that was unfolded before him, and i 
wonder if this curious thought struck hue 
when he went round for his wanted entr acte 
cigarette—that of Henry VTEL and Eli»»»™ 
not one tingle descendant is alive, and that 
he himself is the eleventh in direct descént 
from poor, much-abused Marie Stuart ! Nay, 
more, through the marriage with Frederic ol 
Prussia the Prinoess of Wales has also some 
Stuart blood in her veins, and if yon think it 
out you will find that, with the exrephon « 
Turkey, every reigning royal family in Europe 
can be traced to the stock of the beautiful 
woman who was beheaded in Fothenngay 
something over three centuries ago. VV hat » 
curious freak of history it was that brought 
toe descendant, of Sophia and the “Beauto 
ful Queen of Bohemia* to reign in England 
when the tH*» line waa exhausted 1—Lon***
Fee.
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i Megan tic, and the other an 
«ration from Switzerland 11 
a, and several extensive chel 

established. It is in contempla 
chase more extensive tracts should 

be attended with the

Mr. Jess# Sparrow, one of 
fermera who visited the Domini! 
gates on the 'invitation of 
Government, has written a long ll 
has been published in the Bristr 
In which, after going largely inh 
the subject of Canadian farming, I 
“ Canada is far beyond my exp 
many respects, with so beautifi 
phere and rich soil ; the 
courteous and refined in their

rid manners, the result of go 
should think they have the b 
est schools in the world. ” He I 

opinion that there was never a J 
than the present for the Britislj 
come over here and purchase fa

. About twenty-five years ago 
ported annually from fifty to 
thousand dollars worth of chee 
she exports the enormous amoun! 
lion dollars. It is estimated 
the butter and cheese exports exJ 
ft wheat by nearly four million dj 
quality ol the cheese has also | 
proved, so that to-day Canad 
equal to any manufactured, 
largely attributed to the factory i 
narnan cheese carried off the first | 
Centennial Exhibition against 
also at the International Dairy I 
York in 1879. The same resull 

carrying ont the projltbyc 
I out

into the task witi 
i is assured.

An important change in the ] 
tern of butter-making is foreshad 
is eonèdesed likely to revolutio 
industry. A creamery is to be < 
the joint-etofck principle in the I 
Blanchard, Perth county, in co 
which a system is to be adopt 
claimed has worked well in the U| 
Instead of gathering the milk i 
erac as is now done, only the < 
collected, lessening the exp 
the farmer the milk to feed his < 
stated that butter made in 
realize from six to eight cents { 
than the' best grades of dair. 
reason of its uniform character 
quality. This difference will i 
the cost of making. The 
has Spread'itaidly in the Unit 

here is cousit 
be equally beneficial to our dairy!

' The farmers in the neighbonl 
Mary's have wisely sesolved to 
fatdustry of factory butter-making 
sent they have to depend largely c 
as spring wheat has been a fa 
past two years, and they have, tl 
sided to enter into dairying. Off 
ject of the factory will bo to j 
character of Canadian batter ill 
land, where it has depreciated 
poorness of some of the lota 
Dominion to the British uiarkj 
the factory system a uniform ar 
class quality will be manufactus 
meut, and thus the industry wi31 
veloping a Canadian industry in i 
The Success of American hotter 
been established. In Iowa abon'J 
the fanners raise cattle fer but! 
'making, and the Rose, factory 
'turns out two thousand pounq 
daily. Factory butter-making s’l 
“as general as cheheese-making in (

The Kingston Whig strongly \ 
«ceased attention to sheep 
northern section of Frontenac 
there are thousands of acres suitl 
tarage, destitute of timber and I 
lor tillage. Arable land in the I 
county is too valuable to warm1 
devoting themselves princip 
raising, out if the large nnoccud 
the,, back townships, at present I 
almost valueless, were granted I 
sections of from 400 to 500 acres, I 
tion of their being stocked win 
fixed period, the frocks bcin 
from taxation for five yea 
anticipates that the profit 
trÿ of sheep husbandry would si 
tiotis similar to those reached ip 
land. In that colony pasturage f 
large tracts at merely nominal fj 
export of wool in 1870 amounted t| 
It considers that if sheep-fan 
Stable where the carcase is of 
pelt and tallow only, it should b| 

ntageously pursued where 
l a ready demand. The tow 

i urged to present statements | 
unent of the lots in the difl 

tirons which are not subject to ■ 
pad not fitted for tillage, accoi 
petitions for their appropriât» 
pasturage,_______

HOME NOT
By Telegraph and ]

The apple crop of Annapolis | 
year exceeds 100,000 barrels.

The cheese factories of Sey 
their stockholders this season 
OOOand $90,000.

The directors of the East 
Cultural Association met on 
resolved to accept the Queen’s I 
wise known as Scott’s grove, j 
pepple of London persevered in j 
Plifiation to sell the present exhih 

< The Maidstone Journal learns j 
losses continue to occur in the 
Romney Marsh graziers, Thqfli 
appears to have been latent in a i 
of sheep, and now that colder I 
sreather has prevailed they are s J 
M. One grazier has lost 6001 
another has lost forty during 
night.

‘‘-Mr. Thomas McCrae, Gu„,™ 
November, shipped by the Granl 
stay express a Southdown nun tj 
en Baie de Chaleur. Thenoe 
taken to its destination, close 1 
died miles farther. Mr. 
from sheep of his farm this i 
$1,200. All of which goes to i 
tiie live stock of Wellington is i 

The extraordinary deve 
t trade in live stock from" 

t Britain is shown by t 
In 1874 thé whole 

Dominion to Great Britain amo 
<3 head of cattle. Four years 1 
fiscal year 1877-8, the trade!

Vta 0- x .. r


